
mnsDNORTHWEST MARKETGALE PLAYS HAVOC
GENERAL CROP CONDITIONS

AT SAN FRANCISCO Portland Wheat Bluaatam, $1 par
bushel; fortyfold, II; club, 97c; red
Fife, 96c; red Russian, 96c.

Hay Eastern Oregon timothy, 117
17.60 per ten; valley timothy, fliOne Killed, Many Injured and I4.su; aitaita, sioraiY; oats ana

vetch. 118.
Property Damaged. Idlllfeed Spot prices: Bran. 12Z

per ton; shorts, izg; rolled barley,
129(830.

Corn White, 186 per ton; cracked,
136.GALE BREAKS RECORD F0RI27 YEARS

Vegetables Artichokes, 11.10 per
dozen; tomatoes, California, 11.60
1.76; cabbage, 80c per hundred; gar

Plate Glass Windows Shattered and lic, 16c per pound; peppers, 10l2ic;
eggplant, 10c; sprouts, 8c; horserad-

ish, 8,c; cauliflower, 75cil.26 per
dozen; celery, 5090c; beam, 2i6c

Ashamed of her
bad complexion

If you, too, are embarrassed hy a
pimply, blotchy, unsightly complex
ion, nine chances out of ten

Resinol Soap
will dear it

Juit try Resinol Soap for a week
and see if it does not make a blessed
difference in your skin. It also
helps to make red, rough hands and
arms soft and white.

In Mvrr er stubborn cmn, Reiinol Soap
ihmild bm aided bva little ReainoL Ointment.
Bnth are toidbyallDrutfiitt.

Business Signs Blown Away

Apartment House Falls. per pound; lettuce, 122.75 per crate;
peas, 16c per pound.

That Reo Factor of Safety Is More Than a Mere Sales TermGreen Fruits Pears, $1 1.60 per
box; grapes, 15 per barrel; cranber
ries, tl014.50.

Potatoes Oregon, 11(8)1.16; lakl- -

Ban Francisco. Life, limb and prop-

erty patd tribute here Sunday night
to a storm said by the weather bureau
officials to be the severest that has

mas, 1.161.26 per sack; sweets,
2. 60(S.75 per hundred.
Onions Oregon, buying price, 81.26visited San Francisco for 27 years.

f. o. b. shipping point.Seventy-fiv-e miles an hour was the
Apples Spitsenbergs, extra fancy,

NBW COOPERATIVE CREAMERY velocity of the wind at 6 o'clock off
Point ReyeB, and 50 miles an hour off
Point Lobos, one of the portals of the

(2.26; fancy, 12; choice, 1.261.50;
Jonathans, extra fancy, 81.50; fancy,
$1.25; choice, 81; Yellow Newtowns,Farmers and State College to Cooper

ate In Manufacture of Products. Golden Gate. extra fancy, 82; fancy, $1.75; choice.
Henry Chilson, of Los Angeles, was 110)1.26; Baldwin, extra fancy, $1.60;Corvallii, Or. For the purpose of

killed here by the storm. Chilson andmanufacturing and marketing butter,
his wife came here to visit the Pan fancy, (1.25; choice, (1; russets,

orchard run, (1.

WELL THAT REO FACTOR of safety, "60
per cent oversize 15 per cent extra strength

in every vital part' is the answer. That
' factor of safety U protection againBt all

kinds of driving and all kinds of roads all
kinds of abuse as well as use.

TAKE REO THE FIFTH, for example:
THAT GREAT CAR is now the oldest car In

the worldhas been made in practically the
same form for more years than any other,

HAS OUTLIVED SCORES of would-b- e rivals
and still leads. Is still America's most popu-
lar automobile among discriminating buyers.

AND NO MATTER whether the man to whom
you are talking owns a 1910 or a 1916 model,
he is equally enthusiastic in his praise the
1910 man perhaps a trifle more so because
of the greater evidence he has had of its
quality.

THAT SERVICE IS BUILT IN at the factory.
Reo service is second to none when on oc-

casion you may need it. But the kind of Reo
service of which we are most proud is that
service built in at the factory that 50 per
cent oversize factor of safety and of

W OVERSIZE IN ALL VITAL FARTS ia
your guarantee under all conditions.

SOMETIMES WE WONDER if prospective
buyers appreciate the full significance of the
famous Reo slogan quoted above or If, per-
chance, some value ft as lightly as they prob-
ably do some other mere advertising terms,

YOU NEVER HEAR of a Reo car developing
a weakness in any vital part,

YOU KNOW BEOS for their marvelous uni-

formity of excellence in performance and for
their economy of upkeep.

YOU'VE BEEN IMPRESSED by the fact that
every Reo owner you know 1b enthusiastic
about his Reo none of that diversity of opin-

ion you've found among owners of some other
makes of carB.

BUT HAD YOU STOPPED to analyze the con-

dition and to discover the reason?
SATISFACTION YES. But that alone Is not

all. Uniform satisfaction unanimous enthus-
iasm among Reo owners those who use their
cars reasonably and equally those who abuse
theirs, as you know.

PRICES AT FACTORY.

exposition and were to
have returned to Los Angeles. He Eggs Oregon ranch, candled, 8s

35c per dozen; Oregon storage, 22was knocked down by a falling adver
23c.

cheese, ice cream and other dairy pro-
ducts, the Oregon State College and
a number of dairymen and farmers
nearby have organized a cooperative
creamery. Another purpose of the co-

operative plan 1b to secure a supply
of milk and cream to students of
dairying in sufficient quantities that

tising sign, suffered a broken spine
and fractured skull and died half an Poultry Hens, small, 12 13c;
hour later. large, 1314c; springs, 1213ic; tur-

keys, live, 1819c: turkeys, dressed,Numerous Injuries were reported
from flying signs and other debris choice, 24c; ducks, 1216c; geese, 10they may be able to operate the col-

lege creamery on a commercial basis, blown loose by the howling southerly
gale.

Butter City creamery, cubes, ex
The wind waB especially severe on

tras, selling at 28c; firsts, 26ic;
Although the college has a few herds
of high producing dairy cows it has
not enough cows to provide milk tn
quantities sufficient to supply a large

s windows, more than 100 of
which were reported as having been prints, and cartons, extra. Prices

paid to producers: Country creamery,blown in. One window, on the 17thand successful commercial creamery,
story of an office building, was blown ; butterfat, No. 1, 28c; no. z,and it believes that only In this way

26c.can adequate training be given stu from its frame and sKuck like a
in a door at th j opposite side of A Few Agency Propoiitioni Still Open, Writedents of commercial dairying.

tne room.
Veal Fancy, lli12c per pound.
Pork Fancy, 77,c per pound.
Hops 1915 crop, 8101c per pound.

Dairymen that sign up as members
The storm kicked up a heavy- sea NORTHWEST AUTO CO., DistributorsWool Eastern Oregon, 1825c peron San Francisco ba)y and ferry traf-

fic was maintained yiWx difficulty. In
pound; valley, 2526c; fall lambs' Broadway at Couch

of the cooperative association agree
to supply milk from a stated number
of cows and to exerciBe such care in
management of cows and handling of
milk and cream as to comply with the
Oregon laws governing the operation

F. W. VOGLER, Pres. Phones: Broadway 887; A 4998several cases whole Beas swept the
lower decks of the ferryboats, and wool, 25c; mohair, Oregon, znc.

PORTLAND, OREGON.Cascara Bark Old and new, Hi4cmany of the passeng ers became sea
sick and others engag ed themselves in per pound.01 commercial dairies. prayer. Cattle Market steady, steers,The college agrees to receive the

milk and cream, test and grade them, Several coasters that tried to put choice. (7.253)7.50; good, 17(37.26; The New
REO "SIX"

The New Reo The Fifth
The Incomparable Fourmedium, $6.60(47: cows, choice, (6.26and make mem into dairy products to sea turned back after getting a

taste of the wind's velocity outsidefor sale. From gross receipts of the (a)5.76; good, ?56.26; medium, (4.76
me neaas.ale will be deducted all operating ex ; heifers, choice, $6.506; good,The property loss caused by thepenses, including depreciation and up $4.765; bulls, choice, $3.604.60;storm included the destruction of ankeep of dairy machinery. It will then stags, choice, $55.25.untenanted frame apartdivide the net profits among the dairy.

Hogs Market steady. Prime light,men in the proportion of amount and ment house, which coU.apsed under the
pressure of the wind. There were no (6.156.26; prime strong, weights, (6grade of butterfat provided by each,
casualties. 10: good to prime mixed, (6.snaking monthly payments. It will

5.90; rough heavy packing, $4.
nigs and skips, $6(0)5.25.

also keep its books open for inspec-
tion during office hours and send com-
plete monthly statements with Thirty Warships of Allies Land $1250Sheep Market steady. Choice $875

large fcice on Grecian Soil spring lambs, (7.25 7.60; common
spring lambs, (6.256.60; choice year
ling wethers, $6.26(0)6.75; old weth

London. A dlstatch from AthensThe Old and Reliable ers, $66.25; choice light ewes, .ao.zo
reports the arrival In me Gulf of Or- - 50; good ewes, $4.76(3)5.25; comir?s or. Isaac Thompsons

mon heavy ewes, $4.254.76.fano (an arm of the Aegean Sea), of
30 large transports full of troops,
which began to disembark immediateEYE WATER
ly- Tacoma's Apple Crop Nearly Gone.

An Athens pitper says martial law

Monamobile Oils and Greases
and

FEDERAL TIRES AND TUBES

Fra. Tin Servico.
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE."

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY CO., Inc.
33 Broadway Ns. Portland, On.

1 will be declared January IS, and that

HERE ARE
the FACTS

Plates and bridges nude In
my own

absolutely clean.
Inatrutnents thoroughly

Prices reasonable.
Work suaranteed.
Constantendeavortodowork

painlessly.
Nurse in attendance.

Tacoma n apples are
me uaamDer or Deputies haB been

ia Wtk maarfr for weak, ialaned
eyes and an ideal eye waih. Keep
m m. mil an ail Up keep yeo.

OC. H all DranttU rnmhfJ racr

WRITE FOR FHEE BOOKLET
JOHN L. THOMPSON SONS CO.

summoned to meet on the 17th to rat-
ify the proclamation thereof.

about gone for the season, say local
commission men. Supplies on hand
now are going at a better price and
this increases the sales of Eastern

143 River SL, Tray. N. Y.
The Athens, correspondent of the

Dally Mall ha had an interview with
King Constantino. The king said:

Washington apples, which were held
Doable Trad Puncture Proof Ten

Made from your old ones. Last long
as Brand New TIRES Write us.

OREGON VULCANIZING CO.,
660 Washington St., Portland, Ore.

"There nevfer was any reason for
the suspicion with which we were

Dr. EM T. Hedlund
DENTIST

Self'Llghtlng 8mudge Pot for
Orchardlsts,

By the Invention of a simple ther-
mostatic controlling device, a Los

man has developed an ingenious
apparatus for rendering the smudge
pots used by orchardlsts

says the January Popular Me-

chanics Magazine in an Illustrated ar-

ticle. The appliance, which may be
fitted to any standard type of pot,
1b regulated by a small copper rod.
When the atmospheric temperature
drops to a predetermined point, the
contraction of the rod is sufficiently
great to release a cup containing an
acid. The liquid is poured into a small
chamber provided in the smudge pot.
This holds a chemical substance which
burns upon the addition of the acid,
producing a flame that ignites the
crude oil used In the pot. The ther-
mostat may be adjusted so as to re-

lease the acid when the temperature
falls to any specific degree. With this
apparatus in use, an orchard may be
protected from frost without personal

Getting at His Motive. treated. The re were a number of small
back earlier in the season because of
low prices of the home product. The
crop of local apples was a good one

"Will you have my seat?" he in difficulties Kith the French and Eng
lish, but we will do all possible to
bring abou'j a complete understanding
with the i lilies. We have no desire

thiB season and many apples were sold,
LEARN WATCHMAKING

Pleasant, profitable work not overdone; few
months' learning; positions guaranteed; write for
references and particulars. Portland Watchmak-
ing, Engraving and Optical School, 218 Common-
wealth Building, Portland, Oregon,FIREMEN 8TUDY F1R8T AID

the dealers and growers both benefit-

ing. Eastern Washington apples hold

steady.

but to accord you every fac Uity. The
possible umbrage which I ftilt at some
of your actions has quite piaaBed as a
result of the harmony prevailing at
Salonlkl., But I will not be forced out

quired, politely.
"On the ground that I am aged and

decrepit?" the woman asked.
"No, indeed, madam."
"That I am young and beautiful and

possibly not averse to a flirtation?"
"Certainly not. That la"
"Then It must be because you are

a gentleman, in this respect differing-fro-

the fat person on the left and
the scrawny specimen at the right. 1

am glad to learn your principles, sir,
but here is my street. Good day."
Boston Transcript.

Grapes are reported gone for the
Practical Leasons in Hypnotism 265 Page Book.

Contains full instructions for development and
practice of Hypnotism; Truth of this wonderful
Science, (1.50. Purack Publishing Co., 828 Cham
ber Commerce, Portland. Oregon.

01 my neutrality." season. The holiday trade cleaned up

what supplies were on band and deal-

ers say the weather is too cold now to

bother with such a commodity. This

Seattle Coaster Is Kilted Wh n Sled
attention betng given It Popular Me-

chanics Magazine.Mils Auto; Tacoma Coa: iters Hurt

Mine Rescue Station at University la

Utilized to Train City's Worksra.

University of Washington, Seattle.
Seattle's city firemen and the em-

ployes of the city lighting department
are being trained in methods of first
aid to the injured, resuscitation and
the use of oxygen apparatus at the
United States Bureau of Mines rescue
station on the campus of the Univer-
sity of Washington.

Last month 20 firemen from differ-
ent stations in the city were given the
course of instruction, and 20 more are
registered this month. Night classes

season saw more grapes sold on the

' Arithmetical Eggs,

"Walter," he suggested mildly, "I
want three eggs aud boil them four
minutes." '

But the cook, having only one la
the place, boiled It 12 minutes.

Which proveB the value of higher
mathematics.

local market than ever before. There For galls use Hanford'a Balsam.
Adv.Seattle, Wash. One bov ras killed

ana several others were injured Bun- -

Record Gone.
"So the family in the flat next yours

has a victrola, eh? How many records
have they?"

"Heaven only knows! But they
broke their best previous record, last

aay as the result of coasting .accidents
on. Seattle's Bteep hills. What He Thought.

Walter (to guest who has been
a very long time) Did you ring

were many varieties offered and all
were of an exceptional quality that
was maintained throughout the season.
One of the features of the season was
the way in which the grapeB were
packed for the holidays, some coming
in kegs and others in lug
boxes.

rxusseii Marvin, 11, was Bilued when
jhis sled ran into an automobile.

Sidney Qreenbure. 11. suffered aSunday, by 6 hours and 26 minutes.
Puck. the bell, sir?"are conducted for those whose hours

of employment prevent day
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh Is itself

an antiseptic and the use of any other
remedy before applying It is unneces-
sary. Adv.

Guest "No, I was tolling it. I
thought you were dead!"Keep it In Your Stable. A recent student in the rescue

was Mr, R. A. Dye, a member ofFor external use on horses nothing Vegetables with the exception of The Very Latest Chart and Instructions In Palm
Reading lvc. Purack Publishing Co., SB r

Commerce, Portland, Oregonthe root varieties are gone and there the bureau of mines staff, who was
on his way from Washington, D. C

uiai we suuw ui equals naniora s Bal-
sam. Many trainers use it as a, tog

broken leg as the result of a collision
between two sleds.

Tacoma, Wash. Three serious ac-

cidents on one hill, all occurring with-
in an hour Sunday night, resulted from
the first coasting this season in Ta-
coma. Two of tine accldemts resulted
in broken legs and tbe thltrd in a frac-
tured knee cap. Those Injured were
James Davison, A. M. Cook and Rus

wa.ii uecuuge u Keeps me SKin la finr to AlaBka, where he win be tne assist
condition and should cure lamenesfi.

An Exception.
"The ideal is seldom attainable."
"Not so In the case of a suburban

home," chirped the real estate agent
"Now, I gotta place for sale on easy
payments-".- Louisville Courier-Jour- r

nal.

A Start.

"Have you laid the foundation for
ant of Sumner Smith, United States
inspector of mines.

is no damage to be expected from cold
weather. Shipments of tomatoes from
California are becoming smaller.
Sweet potatoes are arriving regularly.
Netted Gem. spuds are firm at (23 a

AOV.

your presidential boom,"The station is adding to its equip-
ment a lamp testing gallery similar
to that used in the Pittsburg station

"Yes, I have announced' my unwilGenuine pluck Is shown by the
who go on running comic papers ton. lingness to be a candidate," Washsell Knewland, a ll young men.

A Good Reason.operated by the government. In this ington Star.ana society columns in tne "gay Euro-
pean capitals."

Creamery Butter Drops.
Tacoma Fresh Washington cream

Huerta't Illness Serious,
El Paso, Ten General Victoriano

IIrt Healthy, Strong, BMatlfal Bye
Oculiata aud Physicians used Hurina Bye

Remedy ma&y years before It wm offered ma a

"Can I get off tomorrow, boss, for
a wedding?"

"Do you have to go?"
"I'd like to I'm the bridegroom."
Life.

Huerta, president of
Mexico, who "underwent an operation

By Way of Apology.
Mrs. Towe It's perfectly scandal

ous (or you to wear a snorter bathinr
klrt.

Miss Unda Towe But, mamma, I
have longer stocklngs.-njud- ge.

ery butter declined this week 8 cents a
pound. The drop Is attributed to a
beay production of second grade but-

ter. Many of the factories in Wash-
ington that have been closed down for

Domeatlc Bye Medicine. Ifuriue la Still Com-
pounded by Our Pnyalalmna and guaranteed
by them as a Bailable Belief for Byea that Need
Care. .TryUinjrourByeaMdlnBaby'aKyea
No Smarting Just Eye Comfort. Buy Murine
of your Druggist accept no Substitute, and it
Interested write for Book of tbe Bye Free.
alLIBiNU BYafi BKaUGUX CO., CUICAOO

For proud flesh use Hanford's
of Myrrh. Adv.

here Sunday, was pronounced in a ser-
ious condition by his physician, Dr.
M. P. Sciiustdr. General Huerta, who
had been ill for some time with what

gallery various mixtures 01 explosive
gaseB and air will be made, and with
the aid of fans to give velocity the
gas will be driven against Bundry
types of safety lamps In an endeavor
to determine under what circum-
stances an ignition and explosion will
follow. The attempt is to duplicate
varying conditions in mines where
sometimes a concussion following the
falling of rock and the subsequent
rush of air may force gas into the
lamps and cause disasters. Methods
of testing for the presence of gas will
he taught in connection with the use
of the new apparatus. The gallery
will occupy a space 8x10 feet.

For fresh cuts apply Hanford'a Bal-

aam. Adv.

Still It Bowls Him Over.
The pugilist doesn't always fear to

punch that goes to his head.R the physicians described as jaundice,
was operated on for gallstones. It was
announiled "f'er the operation that the
Physicians found symptoms of a more
complicated d.isiaase than formerly dis

weeks for repairs are again in opera-

tion. The demand is steady and no
fu.tther change in prices is expected
soon. Fresh Oregon butter is quoted
at about the same prices as tbe Wash-

ington product. Washington butter ia
offered at 2930 cents a pound and the
Oregon commodity at 2880 cents.

4T TaV
ShipDirect to New York.

P. N. U. No. 2, 1916

Discovered.
First Chauffeur Bill got fined $500

for taking his employer's car without
permission

Second Chauffeur But how did the
bosB know he took it?

First Chauffeur Why, Bill ran over
him. Chicago Dally News,

closed, and expressed fear for histhe International Fur
Market, and Secure the
Highest Cash Prices. 3WHEN writing to advertiser ftemts" tien this fpor.Why ihip to the middleman, who Market Oats in East.

m.A wan a faff imanatrt tt a tlmaChicago Thieves Busier.EntUMh ten your tun in

Ch' Icago. One million, five hundred that Pacific Coast oats, as well as
miivhf lui tnarkatMl in thA East.

f you) Wpy the hif heil mukct
plica, Our Dinhcdt oi nuJint are
tttutuillylibefiJ. We never ciitrse

thou aand dollsirs was stolen in Chica
It Comet to Him Then.

The man who isn't used to public
speaking always remembers the
speech that he intended to say just
after he sits down.

It was this possibility that caused the PINK EYE
DISTEMPER

CATARRHAL FEVER
AND ALL NOSE AND

THBOAT DUEA8BS

go ' luring 19115, according to figures
coir ipiied from police records. This
wai i $300,000 more than the tribute
lev led bv thieves on nhlcaeo's nubile iCc!

recent firmness in local maraeu, out
with the weakening of Eastern prices,
moat of the gain was lost here. Prices,
however, are close to the point that

.M mne-- Momenta nosaible.

Write for our price litt tad tQedt
efr.

DAVID BLUSTEIN&BRO.
'Mart QrniiJttr Hout,

1MW. Z7ti 3t NawYwt, N. T.

In Haate.
Willie Dad, "what do the 'lawyers

call a man that's been sued?

Curei the Sick and acti ai a preventative for other
Liquid given on the tongue. Safe for brood raarea and alL

.others. Beet kidney remedy. 50 cents a bottle, IS a dosen.
Sold by all druggists and turf goods houses, or sent express
Said, by

free.
the manufacturers. Booklet, "Distemper, Cause and

8P0HN MEDICAL CO.. ..

Chsmlsta and Bacteriologists. Goshen, In., U. . 4U

du ring the year preceding.
Chief of Police HeaJey has asked

" ia council for 10O0 additional patrol-- n

ien, and he Is confident there will be
a i conilderRhlA tia mam In orime if

Dad A pseudonym, William. Can'tand with a little advance in the East
salsa of the best Northwestern oata you see I'm busy?

1 tui request ll granted. may bc.made.Iorsmpment mere.


